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The Role of Social Capital on the Lioelihooil Stmtegy ol the Pengkalet Batu Commnnity,
Payung Sub-ilistrict, South Bangka Regency

1. Introduction
Livelihord is one of dre most important iulicators in realizing the welfare of individuals to

survive. Without a livelihood, of course, pople have difficultv survivirrg. Therrfore, livelihorxl
is the main source every indiviclual rnust ovvn to meet their daily neetls. Livelihoocl is an
individual's e{fort to earn income by utilizing existing resources to meet their needs. Efforts are
made in the form of activities to earn irrome as a community strates/ for maintaining life.
From the descriPtion above, it can be corrluded that the word livelihcnd describes the ability
and e(fort made by individuals or groups to utilize available resources. This ability shows that
individuals can maintain and sustain the resources they have to continue to be used in carrying
out life. In lhe with developments and needs, a person's or community's livelihood often
changes. This is caused bv factors from within, outside, or a combination. According to W.rhr.Lr
(2t)t)7, p. 20), livelihood is tlre main source o{ work carried out bf irdividuals to carry out life by
utilizing various livelihood as.sels available in the living environment- ln simple terms, it can be
understood that changes in livelihood activities are defined as changes experienced by the
community in determining and ir luencing subsequent socio-economic actions. Each region or
area has advantages and disadvanta8es related to the facilities and infrastructure available in
their neighborhood. Therefore, rural communities, especially remote hamlets with limited
facilities, must take an attitude to develop their territory. The community is indirectly requirecl
to be creative and innovative amidst limited access.

Pengkalen Batu is a community rmidential area (hamlet) in Rarrggung Village and has
limited access to facilities and infrastructure. The histry of Pengkalen Batu itself wis formerly
named Kelekak Durin, then became Bukit Belin, changed to Bukil Usor, and the last name
became Pengkalen Batu. various interpretations emerged regarding the naming from various
community leaders. Pengkalen Batu settlement area is about 100x2(trmi Around 20ff), the
number of people living in this hamlet was houses, but the number of settlernents irr
Pengkalen Batu harnlet did not last long. Over time, this number decreases because people
prefer to move to areas with adequate acc€st namely, villages where access is easier. The shipe
of the house in Pengkalen Batu resemHes a shack made of plank walls and a tin roof.

The population is an important etement for an area in carrying out life. The population in
the Pengkalen Batu hamlet is categorized as sma.ll, with the total number of residents living in
the Pengkalen Batu hanrlet being 131 people based on data in 2m8. There are 43 family headi in
the Pengkalen Batu community- T'he average number of family members ownetl \ eirlr farnily
lread is 1 to 5. Although there are 43 farnilier; registered, siome people still do not have the
Familv Card due to inadequate access to facilities and infrastructure. Some people think that the
Family Card is not too important for every head of the family.

Access to Pengkalen Batu Harnlet is still by bo.t, estimatetl 2&25 rninutes frorn Ranggung
Village. The facilities and infrastructure in Pengkalen Batu are not adequate. They do not hive i
toilet or clean rtraEr sources, and no public facilities can hetp the community carry out their
lives_ Furthermore, mGt pmple of Pengkalen Batu use Beneratcs to produce electiicity. Each
resident contributed Rp15,0m per house for the electricity connection fee. The clistribution of
electricity is from 6.00 pm to 10.00 pm. Afer that, people use oil tamps. oil lamps are a form of
survival carried out by the community.

In addition to the limited facilities and infrastructure, the conditions are also due to the lack
of attention (rom local government agencies in providing public services, especially to the
pmple of Pengkalen Batu. However, it is undeniable that assistanc€ from the Bangka itegencv
social service was distributed due to various media exposing the pengkalen Batutmminitv,

Copvriglrt O z)21. Owned br Autho(s), publbhed $ Socicty. ltis is.rn op(rr-r..*s art c irrrl(, rhc CC,t).| _NC-S  li(rrt*,
https://doi.orgl 10.3301e/sffi€t v. \ q I Ix. 242
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The Role of Social Capital on thc Lioelihood Strategy of thc pengkalea Batu Comrmuitq,
Paymg Stb-iltsttict, South Bangka Regmcy

so sympathy and ernpathy emerged from Ere Bangka Re6ency Governrnent and the Bangka
Regency *xial service. Therefore, this problem is exiitilg to be -studied scientifically, espe,:iilly
conc?rning the survival strategy carried out by the pengkalen Batu community.

_ social capital is a very relevant theory in social rience diriplines, especialy in the focus of
this research study. Social capital is a theory that has attracted the attention of social scientists in
applying it to social science studies. Various social capital figures have different views in
derribing the concept of social capital. one of the x'eli-known social capital figures besides
Pierre Bourdieu is R,bert Putnam. Robert Putnam is one ,f the figures whci significantly
inlluence 

_ 

the. development of the corrept of social capital. putnam iefines social-capital as
horizontal relatiorships w ithin individuats, communities, and society. This means that the
relationships formed ronsist of "networks of civic engagements,"' binding relationships
governed by norrns as a form of people and community prociuctivity. In his rciarch, put-ram
cnncluded that social capital rnanifests norms and netrvoiks that bini emh other. Acrording to
Rot)ert Purtnanr (1$3), as citerl irr Cle.rter (2t)()5), social capital is vital in reatizing p.*p.iity
and growth in economic development.

According to Putniinl, as citetl in Fielrl (2t)1{)1, the basic assumption of social capital is that
there are two things, namely the existence of a network of relationships with -rtr"ily bir,.lirrg
norms and-both supporting each other as a sucressful effort for the people who are irrcluded ii
the network. The most important point is whv Putnam saicl this: every; social netw.ork formecl
requies coordination and communication to foster mutual trust among members of the
community and society. Furthermore, trust has positive implications for scrial lile. This is
eviderrced by the fact that people with mutual bust are connected in a social network to
strengthen mrms regarding the neessity kr help each other- Finallv, cooperation is a success
due to the norrns and mutual trust formed between mernbers of the community and saietv.
The success of the current cooperation is a measurE o{ success in encouraging further
cooperation. Putnam should explain that soci:al capital is a set of social tife netwirki, norms,
and beliefs that access irxlivid uals,_communities, affl society to act tqlether more effectively to
achieve common goals. rn addition, putnam distinguishes social 

"capital 
into two for'ms:

exclusive and inclusive.

, Theconcept of social capital used in this research focuses on one character from the concept
of social capital above, namely Putnam. The cpncept of sociat capitar is one of the concep'ts
currendyae_ing studied bv researcherg especially in studying the community,s social life. sociat
capital is believed to be one of the sEial resources beneficial ?or people's lives. Social capital has
a very close relationship with preopre's rives. According t, Larri.r ,lt nr. (2{)18), sociar capitar is
irnportant in people's lives, especially in rural comrnunities. In this case. rurar communities use
socia.l capital as an esset in making a living to survive.

2. Res€arh Mathodologr

_ This descriptive studv describes ttre livelihood strategy of tlE pengkalen Batu communiw,
Payung subdistrict, south Bangka Regency. This research method usei derriptive quaritative
research. According to Bailen as cited in MukhLr r (2013, p. l l0), descriptive quiriative research
and discussing general cases of various social phenomena must also describe specilic things
ob_served from a reality's why and how perspective. This research tried to in-dipth as mulh
information as possible tlrough this approrh, namely data about.,rhrt ,t 

"t gi"" *ere carried
out by the Pengkalen Batu community to face limited access to both facilities ;d infrastructure

( i.! itl,r llrll ( )., ! ,t ,\ Autho(s), publistf\l tl} SocLty. thts ir)n of,en-r.-(a\s ,rrrile u er rh,CC-B\.-NC-I,A ltr,n\,
s(rietv. r q l..loh 243
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The Role of Social Capital on the Lioelihood Stategy ol the Pengkalea Baht Comtmtnity,
Payung Sab-district, South Bangka Regmry

in their place of residence. In addition, this approach also derribes the various fonns of
governm€nl intervention in encouraging t,conomic change for the Pengkalen Batu community.

The research was conducted in the Pengkalen Batu community, Payung Sub-district, South
Bangka Regerrcy. Considerations in choosin6 a location because, in the pengkalen Batu
cornmunity, there are various potentials that the cornmunity can utilize to sustain liIe. The
agricultural and plantation sectors are the main potentials of the Pengkaten Batu communitv.
The data collected in this study are primary. This data was collected direcdy from the field ancl
obtained by conducting in<iepth interviews- The researcher will grve direct questions guidecl
by the purposive sampling technique on the local community to local community leaders,
community/society, and haditional and village officials. The data obtained is then analvzed to
simplily the data into an easier form to read and interpret. This research is based on inductive
analysis, This analysis is based on field oh;ervations or empirical experience based on data
obtdined from interviews and then compiled field facts to corrlude.

3. Resulte and Dirueeion
Livelihood is one of the most important irdicators for the community in meeting the needs

of life. Every community certainly has daversity in its livetihmds. Especially in rural
communities, the .ommunity has a variety of livelihood pattems. Rural cDmmunities or hamlets
certainly have different lifestyles from urban communities- This study looks at the dynamics of
life in the Pengkalen Batu communitv, esprially in carrying our vari(rus strategies for survival.
Pengkalen Batu is a remote area in the Ranggung Village area. Inadequate and limited access
makes it difficult for people to carry out various life activities. The distance frorn pengkalen
Batu to RangSung Village takes an estimated E-25 minutes and us a boat is a means of
transportation. This condition is not experierred by vouth or household heads who have iobs
outside the Pengkalen Batu environment but is also experierred by ctildren whrr go to school.
They are forced to use boats to school in Ranggung village or its surrourxlings. However. this
condition does not nrake the cornmunity despair. The community must have a proactive
attitude towards various eisting environmental conditions. Therefore various efforts ire made
by the mmmunity. Among them are carrying out various livelihood strategies to overcome the
difficulties that occur in their environment. Livelihood strategy is one oi the movements or
shifs carried_out by the_ Pengkalen Batu community to achieve iheir goals bv not depencling on
one murce of livelihood but utilizjng various natural potentials in thir environrn"rlt. l'l.,i. L in
Iine with An w'.rr (2{) 13) that the higher the dependence of individ uals and communities on their
natural potential, the lower their mobility abilitv. Talking about livelihood strategies also talks
about livelihood ass€b that the communitv can ulilize. Acording to sc(rones (19%), livelihood
assets consist of five: natural capital assets, finarrial capital, ec.onomic capital, phvsical capital,
anc social capital. The community can utilize these five assets to carry out variJus liveliiroocl
strategies to sustain life.

3.1.Iiv_elihood Str.tegy of Pmgkalm Batu Commurity
3.1.1. Livelihood Engineering

The livelihood engineering strategy is one of the choires or solutions made bv the
Pengkalen Batu community to realize the werfare of life. The riverihrxrcr engin:ering strategy is
one of the community's livelihoorr strategies utirizing naturar potentiar. L]verihoi stratelies
are directed at available commodities or communirieslespecially if they have abrrntlant natfral
potential in the village (Ter'cr'.r, 2009). The li'erihood sbaLgy is a strategy that is carried out by

i ;\ r',: .'- \r. I \,, s), publistrrl bv Sociay. ttn$ N.rD of.cn-n.ess .rrtr(t. u, (,r th.CC-A\,N(._SA li.tfl{,
!9i1.3)6 ?41
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The Role of Social Capital on the Lioelihood. Sbqtegy ol the Peagkalet Batl Comtmuity,
Payung Sub-district, South Ba gka Regeficy

utilizing the existing plantation stttor effectivelv and efficiently. This strategy can expanti land
(extensification), technology, and labor (intensification). Pengkalen Batu community has a very
high dependence on plantation products as a source of income. The @mmunity considers the
plantation sector a si8nificara natural potential and can carry out lile. Various plants planted by
the community include rubber and pepper plants, making honey the right choice for the local
community. Then, the livelihood engineering the Pengkalen Batu communiw carries out is to
utilize the existing natural potential- For example, community gardens are maintainecl
productively so that the results obtained satisfy the crrrnmunity. Tlre plants that are the focus of
the communaty are rubber and rice because these plants produce fruit or sap in large quantities.
The maintenance o{ t}re Pengkalen Batu cornmunity's plantation land also gives fertilizer to
each plant so that the existing plants remain fertile. Tlrc pople of Pengkalen Batu often get
fertilizer from government assistance or subsidized fertilizer, but this is not optimal or fully
distributed (dec-en tral ized )-

The method used by the Pengkalen Batu commun.ity in other livelihoocl strategies is to
expand plantation land to plant mor€ crops. In addition to expanding the plantation land, they
engineer their livelihoods by multiplying plants with various plants. This is done with the aim
that if other crops run out or take a long time to be harvested, the cornrnuniw has other
alternative crops, such as cassava, vegetables, chilti, and so on, which can be clnsumed and
sold by the community in the village. In addition, the mmmunity considers financia.l capital
important for each indiviclual to sustain other livelihood assets. People with more financial
capital can assist the community in implernenting livelihrnd engineering strategies by buying
more llepper seeds. ln addition, the community can utilize vacant land close to settlements by
planting various plants. Therefore, livelihrnd engineering strategies cannot be separatecl from
financial capital to support the comrnunity's survival- Depenclenr- on financial capital can
determine whether or not the community can afford to buy good pepper seeds and manage
other crops. However, not all people have to have financial capital. people with financial
limitations can use other livelihood assets to carry out their llves n ithout spending large
financial capital.

People who carurot access finarrial capital can do things such as cutting pepper seeds
that have been planted Er be replanH so that there will be more pepper gardens for the
community. Ln addition to finarrial capital, natural capital is the main factor owned bv the
Pengkalen Bat, mmmunity. The Pengkalen Batu communiw is rich in natural resources, io the
c.ommunity has high creativity in utilizing and managing natur€ as a source of livetihoocl. Then
if for the intensification straFgy, the people of Pengkalen Batu still ex;rrience lirnitations from
the technological aspect and in prcressing padtly to bet'ome rin:. The perrgkalen Batu
cDmmunity still uses the traditional method of pounding it r ,'ith a pestle ancl mo.t"i. Ho-"rr".,
the limitations of these circumstanc€s did not make the people oi pengkalen Batu give up or
despair to continue their life.

Then ptrysical capital is one of the important instruments that the pengkalen Batu
community must own. Physical capital is one of the supports h utilizing their livelitnod assets.
For example, the completeness of technology'or tools is an obstade ior the pengkalen Batu
cwmunity. still, amid limited phvsical capital, the community remains optimistic about
utilizing the potential of nature that qrn replace advanced technology wiih a variety of
traditional tools.

Coptlrtht@ l)21 O'^'ned by Au6o(s), publisH h,y Soci,ty. l txs is.rn oF.,-r-ft\i nrtrlr ural." llx CC,8l.-NC.SA ti..',a,
https://doi. qgl f O33Ot g/societ v. vcr L t t6 2.15
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The Role of Social Cryital on thc Ltoelihood Saategy of the Pengkalen Batu Comtmuity,
Payung Sub-tlisfict, South Barrgka Regency

3.1.2 Livelihood Diversification

_ The diversification strategv is carried out by applVing various living pattems bv lmking
for other iobs to increas€ incorne in carrying out life. Actording to \rrrr,ii.r & \lal,rnr.rsur.
12()15), diversification is a pattern of livelihmd carried out as income. The Pengkalen Batu
c'ornmunity also carries out this strategy in seeking their survival by doubting their sources of
livelihood or income. Apad from farming and gardening, the people of Pengkalen Batu are
looking for other iobs as day laborers. As daily laborers, the commrtnity must spend more
energv working with other people and earning wages from their work, such m bringing boats
for people who go to the village. Even &rough the irrome is small, people think they can buy
household gmds at least. Usually, the work done is clearing plantation tand lor other people.s
gardenS Ficking peppers from other people's gardens, taking care of other people's gardens,
etc. The work carried out will then be paid in the form of money according to the type of work.
This condition can alxl lr confirmed bv one of the studies by crdir anli et .rl (2()19), thal the
diversification strategy is one of the activities carried out $ relying on more than one source of
income to improve peoplds living standards- ln his research, the livelihood diversification
strategy carried out by the people of Riding Panjang Village is one strategy that aims to be an
effort to separate or depend on mining activities. Mining activities will gradually damage the
environrnent and other natural ecosystems. Therefore, the community's diversification of
livelihoods occurs immediately and through various stpps and ef{orts. lt is the same with the
conditions in Pengkalen Batu, where the comrnuniry perforrns various additional activities to
fulfil their needs and des not depend on one sourcr of income.

The {indhgs in the field show that to fhd another job the people of Pengkalen Batu
must have acc€ss to resources, namely social capital. The social capital owned by the
community is relatively high, as can be seen from the bondin6 srrial capital they have,
including the form of crroperation within the Pengkalen Batu <rmmuni$r. This collaboration
arises because of the equality of fate felt bv the community. one is trust, the mutual trust built
between fellcnr cDmmunities in settlements and u.rtside settlements. such conditions make it
easier for the community to form bonds in cooperation that can help the pengkalen Batu
community obtain other iobs. Trust is a basic indicator in building a relationship to provide
convenience fior each hdividual to develop frcm various aspects of life.

Livelihoods with non-permanent income require the people of pengkalen Batu to look
for other side iobs or alternative iobs. In connection with the ongoing bridge construction to the
Perrgkalen Batu settlernent, most people of Pengkalen Eatu are currently working to builcl a
bridge that will be paid for by the bridge construction proiect. The wage given are Rp80,000
per day. Many people objected to the wages given, but the community needed money, and the
bridge was built for the ormrnon good. Therefore, people receive holr, much wages they get
from their work

On the other hand, it was found that several Pengkalen Batu hous€wives were also
involved in activities in finding side iobs to increase family income u,hile helping their
household economy. The work that the Pengkalen Batu women do is almost the same as the
work done by the men's group, such as cleaning other people's gardens and picking pepper.
unstable economic conditions require women to take part ir earning a living to -iirrtain "family life. In additior! some Pengkalen Batu women also take thet iirne to Jatch fish in the
river using fishing rods. I-n conditions of urgency, often. the catch results are used as side dishes
for daily consumption. Fish catch is usually processed partty into salted fish and sold to villages
oubide Pengkalen Batu.
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other work is also done by children who do not have an educatiorr. The children als<r
look for work following their parenls' iobs, such as picking peppers- Tlre same is done to red uce
the co6t of living and additiqral family irnome. Another- work sector that can open up
opportunities for the community is goat farmin& provided by National Zakat AmiI Aglncy to
help the community's economy. The National Amii zakat Agerry donated 1g goats- I.hi reality
shovrs that livelihood diversification is very important to meet the needs of life and red uce thl
poverty level of the Pengkalen Batu communitv, in line with what is explaine<i by olale &
llens.n (201j) and Tafida et.rl (2{)11)that diversification reduces poverty. This condition is
also in line with the statement of (Drugere et al., 20()8) that diversificltion ii*. to reduce risks
and vulnerabilities associated with poverty.

3.1.1 Migration
spatial movement is one of individuals or groups' efforts to move to other areas rxrtside

the village, either permanently or circularly, to earn income in life. The narrowing of
employment opportunities at the plac€ of origin is one factor that encourages people to c"arry
out various migraticr activities (,Atiioct.mo & Sarrosir, 2it10, p. 137). ln itre iengtaen natu
cornmunity, circular or permanent miSration is atso carried out to increase income in sustaining
life. Permanent migration is carried out by family members who clo not have permanent jobs iii
the Pengkalen Batu area. People chmse to move to villages such as Ranggung titt"g"
permanently.

Based on the previous statement that there are 70 settlers in pengkalen Batu. However,
currendy, only 29 seftlers remain. The condition occurs due to the large number of people who
migrate permanently, aiming to find other iobs that are more easily accessible both in ierms of
facilities and infrastructure and earn [tore income. This migration strategy is one of the ch.ices
made_by the people .f Pengkalen Batu, wh. work in the plantation sector to support their
household economy in seeking their survival. Hor,r,ever, thJ migration is done onl1, 61 sg11ai1
times For erample, when the plantation sector does not meet their daily needs, migration is the
reason for the road as a solution for the community in fulfilling the needs cf life.

3.2. The Implementation of Social Capital
32.1. Exclusivity (Bonding Social C_apital)

Pengkalen Batu community has exclusive and inclusive social capital in their rives.
Existing exclusive and inclusive social capital is used as resource access for lurvival. These two
indicators of social capital work-quite effectivery. This can be seen from the various strategies
carried ou_t 

_by, 
the community for survival. sta*ing from the pattern of social interaction in

everyday life, both between communities within seitlements a;d outside settlements, such as
village communities. lrr addition, exclusive.srria r capitar tentrs to have characteristicli 

"f ,;n;
social ties in a community system. This saiar bond is formed becau se of the equarity of fate iI
the communi$r's Iife journey. scriar ties that are ownetr are arxr strong sociai ties rc ihat peopre
can easily acE?ss various other sources of li'elihood as a sourc€ of drial livelihood= i" ;*tin;
the needs of life ln addition, these ties function economicany and socially to form a high se#of belonging in the community. For example, the community tras i frigtr toleraice ancl
cooperation attitude and prioritizes group intereshi. In addition, the trust hetiby the pengkaren
Batu communilr indicates excrusive srriar capitar that ran tie the ties of brothrho<xi tI eachfamily member in the Pengkaren Batu settrement. The trust drey have can alxr krp trre neecrs of
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pt'ople's lives by helping each other. orrc exarnple is the attitude of mutual crxrperatiolr carried
out by the lrral cornmunity.

_ !"*d on the findings in the field, in meeting the daily needs of the peopte of pengkalen
Batu, always prioritize the common interest. For example, if one famill, his a probLm in
meeting primary needs, other family members will hdp the other. This means that the problems
of a family become a common problem for the pengkalen Batu community. The peopte of
Pengkalen Batu always carry out a sense of help and coop€ration- In addition, the pengkaen
Batu community attaches great imporlance to dix'ussion and deliberation. This is so thit any
p-robl_ems experienced by the community can be solved with each other. For example, Ior
cleanliness problems, mutual cooperaticr is the community's main wav to overcome hvgiene
problems in the Pengkalen Batu settlement. The pengkalen 

-,r,,,,rnity highly upholil the
value of mutual cooperation. The ormmunity coru;ideis mutual cooperatioi a" a., ancert.ar
heritage that rnust be carriecl out- The ctrrnmunity assumes tlrat mutuai crnperation can show a
strong sense of togetherness for the Pengkalen Batu comrnunity. The clustereel form of
Pengkalen Batu settlements makes a strong togetherrEss maintained.

32.2 Indueivity (Bdding Social C:pit:l)
Inclusive social capital is created from the trust built bV the ommunity inside and

outside the Pengkalen Batu settlement. The trust created by the community can form a bound
social network that can make it easier for the pengkalen Batu ommunity to establish
cooperative relationships. Implementing an aftitude of tolerance and good communication r,r.ith
everyone can be the mah capital for tlr Pengkalen community in creating cooperation with
communities outside the settl ements.

The purpcrse of the Pengkalen communitv is to collaborate with other communities to
provide reciprrxal relationshipi. comrnunity .,,ttctotion, f.,. people outside of settlements can
help the problems experienced by tle community. Espreciallv reiated agencies such as social
services, educatiorL tourism, and othrs can help a[eviate people,s lii,es. So that people,s
desires to live properly can be realiad. According to the pengkalen Batu communiw,iiniing
trust or rclationships with other communities is very importanl. If people have many network's
with people outside their settlements, it will make iieasier for people to migrate to other areas.
In 

_addition, 
having a friendly attitude toward other communitiei means ihat the pengkaren

Batu colnmunity also has an open nature that can accept immigrant cornmunities. Th]s can
show that people who want to visit perrgkaren settrements are not worried or afraitr. ThePey$ln Batu community will accept outsiders as long as it is with a good cause. Even the
arrival of people to settlements can make people happy.

The Pengkalen Batu communi$ is also very participatory with various activitie.;
1ga_nizett 

by related agencies such as dre neighborhmd, village offiaals, *c. Even though it is
far from other hamlets, the pTl:.:l penglalen Batu arc q"uite enthusiastic when #etingpmple outside their settlements. Buirding reLtionships is necessarv for ttr community becau#
it makes it easier for ttre pengkalen Batu community to fulfill its needs. The ctmmunity can use
the. existing relationship to solve 

-the 
pengkalen communitv,s problems. E.i;;ld;;;;

:f*^::l*:*1f can also provide good ieciprocal retationships. The existing condiii'ols ofrne rengkaten tsatu community are beneficiar in overcoming the probrems in thrir communiw.rnrs rs ms€parabte Eom a god connecting bridge between tln pengkalen community anipeople outside the settlement.
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Based on the explanation in Table 1, it is explained that applving both forms of soc-ial
gapital in everyday life will provide distinct advantages for individuals ancl groups in the
Pengkalen Batu community. The benefits can be in the form of fulfitling resourceJ that the
Pengkalen Batu cornmunity has not fulfilled. A wide relationship or network will make
vr'orking together easier for the Pengkalen Batu communitlr. Therefore, the existing exclusive
and irrclusive social capital can be a means for the community to seek survival.

Table 1. Mechanism of Exclusive Social Capital and Inclusive Social Capital in Pengkalen
Batu Community

Exclusive Have strong kinship/relationships
Community-based cooperation
High tolerance
Discussions or deliberations among the
community in settlemenb
Having social glue, sudr as a strong sense of
mutual trust among the people living in the
Pengkalen Batu settlement/a high serue of

2 Inclusive Openness to outside parties or people from
outside the settlement
Extensive social network (Social Service
Agenry)
High participation
Proactive
Cooperative

Source: Results crf primary data processing

Table 1 shows that the Pengkalen Batu community has taken various proactive actions,
especially in bonding and bridging saial capital. Amid limited acress to facilities and
infrastructure, it does not reduce the rnotivation of the surrounding curnmunity to continue to
live a more decent life. This is evidenced by the cornmunity's a(ress to social capital in
overcoming problems in the neighborhood. Relatioruhips that are increasinglv widespread
outside of community settlements are also formecl. Ihis conditon explains thaithe strength of
social capital is the suPport for the community in carrying out various livelihood strategies. The
indicators of exclusive and inclusive social capital run in balance without coercion ancl are
formed by thernselves. An unvielding attitude makes these two indicators of social capital able
to develop to date. Ttre community believes that the attitude that has been formed can help the
c-ommurrity explore and maxirnize the potential of the Pengkalen Batu community.

4. Conclusion
Limited access to facilities and infrastsucture does not make the people of Pengkalen Batu

despair People have a high spirit to survive in carrying out life. lrarious kinds of strategies are
carried out by the community in maintaining their lives amid limited acess, including the
communit5r doing livelihood engineering as a support to create famil y livelihood strategies. flre
community diversifies their livelihoods, where livelihood diversification is considered
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important as an accumulation of additional income apart from working in the agricultural
sector. The Pengkalen Batu cornmunity carries out plantation of varicus sources of livelihtxxl.
Finallv, the ommunitv implements a migration strategy- A migration strategy is important if
the local community in Pengkalen Batu can no longer use its natural potential. The communit,
goes outside the hamlet to earn additional income for the family in the village to meet their
needs. The etement of social capital in the Pengkalen Batr.r community is quite high, both trust
between each other and people outside the Pengkalen Batu envkonment. The clevelopment of
relations is quite grnd through mo;rration by the community to solve the problems in the
Pen gkalen Batu community.
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